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PROJECT OVERVIEW // 1. Design Brief 

The design concept that informs this design 
project consists of the need to establish a 
successful brand identity system that promotes 
Australian produced meat free of genetically 
modified organisms, which intends to inform 
retailers and consumers about GMO’s.

A combination of primary and secondary sources 
will be used to unpack all underlying elements 
of the branding system to accommodate all 
collateral including: 
• information and campaign posters
• meat packaging/packaging wrap 
• website
• magazine article
• website banner for the ACO

The genetically modified-free brand intends to 
work alongside ‘Australian Certified Organic’.



Character Pictogram ‘Farmer’ Concept

• Pictographic response to an Australian farmer.
• Supported by simple typographic elements.
• Represents ‘Frank’ as being open, honest  

and direct.
 

FRANK // 2. Conceptual Development
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FRANK // 2. Conceptual Development



AUSTRALIAN BEEF
FILLET STEAK

$6.50
19 SEP

320g

FRANK // 2. Conceptual Development 

PRODUCTSHOME FRANK COMMUNITY SOCIAL HUB ABOUT US FAQ CONTACT

http://www.letusbefrank.com.au

FRANKLY 
100% AUSTRALIAN 
& 100% GMO FREE

PRODUCTS > BEEF 

BEEF FILLET STEAK

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eius-
mod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex 
quam est, qui dolorem ipsum quia.



‘Hay You’ Typographic Concept

• Acts as a call to action.
• Typographic response to the branding of 

Australian gmo free meat.
• Highlights typical Australian farming and 

agricultural elements.
• Simplistic and illustrative approach.

FRANK // 2. Conceptual Development 



HAY YOU // 2. Conceptual Development 

did you know
the advancement of gmo’s in Australia 
not only has scientists scratching their 
heads, but farmers worried about the 

future of agriculture and 
their livelihoods?

1990’s

of processed items on supermarket 
shelves are estimated to contain
genetically modified ingredients.

scientists have been altering organisms
using methods of genetic engineering.
Although it is a common and essential
practice in biotechnology, its specific use
in crops has created controversy with 
the Australian farming industry, and the
Australian public.

but why?

GMO foods typically don’t contain organisms, they’re derived
from organisms that have been genetically modified.

For example if you eat a genetically modified corn, you’re
eating the once living cells of a genetically modified
organism. But if you eat a brownie baked with corn
syrup extracted from a genetically modified corn,
you’re only eating the syrup not the organism.

foods where genetically modified 
ingredients are highly refined 
do not required to be labelled as
containing GM products..

which means...

look for the Australian
Certified Organic seal

for more information visit us at
www.hayyou.com.au

there are...

five
most prevalant genetically 

modified crops

of Australians believe 
there is plenty of evidence 
emerging that GMO foods 
are harmful to humans

but it doesn’t stop there traces 
of genetically modified ingredients 
are commonly found in

it’s up to us to make a change and do our 
part to help Australian farmers. Here’s a list 
of what you can do to contribute. 

support local Australian
farmers and products

help spread the word

say no to gmo#gmNO

cottoncanola soycorn sugar
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can help

by showing your support for Australian 
farmers this October by saying

#gmNO

for more information visit www.hayyou.com.au/gmNO



HAY YOU // 2. Conceptual Development 

we’re gmo free

whole beef steaks

weight/kg

0.608kg
price/kg

$24.99
total price

$15.19

storage instructions
keep refridgerate at 1-4°C.

product of Australia

packed by hay you.

best before 25.10.16

100% Australian - no nasties, no drama.

At ‘hay you’, every product is sourced from 
Australian farms as we are dedicated to 
upholding high standards of sustainable and 
organic farming whilst supporting the 
livelihood of Australian farmers.

We work to ensure animal welfare is 
maintained, and that there is no risk of health 
or cross contamination by ensuring our 
products are locally sourced and do not 
contain any traces of genetically modified 
organisms - including animal feed, which is at 
the heart of our philosophy. 

Therefore, you can enjoy the rich flavour and 
texture of all natural, gmo free meat.

For more information visit us at:
http://www.hayyou.com.au
or free call
1800 hay you (429 968).



HAY YOU // 2. Conceptual Development - Characters



‘Meat’ Stamp & Photography Concept

• Handshake represents farmers and consumers 
coming together to support Australian produce.

• Introduces elements of photography as a 
representation of ‘raw’ and ‘natural’.

MEAT // 2. Conceptual Development  



LISA
DIDN’T 
KNOW
WHERE IT 
CAME FROM

SHOP RESPONSIBLY, 
SHOP GMO FREE.

MEAT // 2. Conceptual Development 



DO YOU KNOW
WHERE IT’S 
FROM?

SHOP RESPONSIBLY, 
SHOP GMO FREE.

AUSTIN
HAD 
NO IDEA
IT WAS FROM
THE LAB

SHOP RESPONSIBLY, 
SHOP GMO FREE.

SARAH
GETS IT
LOCAL
YOU CAN TOO

SHOP RESPONSIBLY, 
SHOP GMO FREE.

MEAT // 2. Conceptual Development  



MEAT // 2. Conceptual Development

WHOLE BEEF STEAKS

weight/kg
0.608kg

price/kg
$24.99

total price

$15.19

100% Australian  & 100% GMO Free

best before 25.10.16


